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LA FOLIE LODGE
Don Daeng Island

40 MN DRIVE FROM PAKSE AIRPORT
DAILY FLIGHTS TO PAKSE FROM THAILAND, CAMBODIA, VIETNAM AND LAOS 



LA FOLIE LODGE
Accessible by the Lodge’s private boats, La Folie Lodge is located on Done Daeng,  a 
charming and authentic island on the Mekong River. The Lodge faces the sandy beaches 
of the Mekong river and the sacred mountains home to the Vat Phu temple, a UNESCO 
World Heritage site.

ACCOMODATION

La Folie Lodge’s bungalows and villas are all made of wood, and exquisitely furnished with 
local materials. They all feature private terrace with breath-taking views of the Mekong 
river and sacred mountains.
- 24 superior rooms (double or twin) - 37 m², 398 ft²
- Ban Lao traditionnal house (mini suite, double) - 40 m², 430 ft²
- La Résidence (2 double or twin bedrooms villa with living room) - 160 M², 1722 ft²
All rooms include air-conditioning, free Wi-Fi, tea and coffee, natural bathroom amenities 
by “Les Artisans Laos”, hair dryer, bathrobes, and a safe deposit box.

DINING

At the open-air restaurant, choose among a selection of Lao and international cuisine, with 
some ingredients from the Lodge’s organic garden. The pool and the garden terrace are 
highly recommended for sunset cocktails. Private dining can also be organized 
(beach-BBQ, honeymoon setup, large gatherings, ...).

RELAXATION & SPA

The 7x12 meter private pool is surrounded by sunbeds, under the shade of palm trees and 
bright colored sun umbrellas.
La Folie Spa faces a magnificent garden, and offers various relaxing treatments using 
organic products.



Your Gateway to Southern Laos
Discover Southern Laos, perhaps the most charming part of Laos. Looking for relaxation, 
adventure, a new experience? Whether your are travelling alone, as a couple, with family 
or with a group, La Folie Lodge provides tailor made solutions for all kind of travelers.

ACTIVITIES ON THE ISLAND

Venture freely around the car-free island and discover the natural beauty of this protec-
ted area and their inhabitants: unspoilt sand beaches, Buddhist temples, wooden houses, 
or choose among a set of activities to experience the local traditional lifestyle:
• Baci Ceremony
• Mekong Sunset Cruise
• Fishing in the Mekong
• Boat Tour
Other activities include unwinding at our Spa, playing the "pétanque", identifying the local 
plants and trees of our tropical garden or just taking a whole day to relax by the pool, 
rewarded by incredible sunsets.

ACTIVITIES AROUND THE ISLAND

• Champasak area (1h to full day tour):
Champasak town, once capital city of the Southern Kingdom
Vat Phu, the amazing UNESCO world heritage site
Vat Tomo, the ruins of a pre-Angkorian temple lost in the middle of a  beautiful forest
• Bolaven Plateau (half day to full day tour): Admire the protected national parks, drama-
tic waterfalls and some of world’s best coffee beans
• 4,000 islands (full day tour): Unique river archipelago situated on the Mekong River near 
the Cambodian border
• Xe-Pian National Protected Area (half day to full day tour): One of the top three most 
biologically important nature reserve in Laos 

• Cooking with locals
• Tok-tok tour
• Bicycle tour



PRIVATE EVENTS

Our team will go extra mile to help you create unforgettable memories.
Tell us more about your dream event, and our team will build you a tailor-made solution:
• Wedding on the beach
• Cocktail reception with local music and dance show
• Spiritual retreat with vegan menu
• Team building through local activities
• Incentive trip discovering Southern Laos

COMMUNITY PROJECTS AND SOCIAL INVOLVEMENT

Since its creation, La Folie Lodge has been deeply involved in the development of the 
island: improvement of infrastructures, renovation of schools, rehabilitation of a dispensa-
ry,... Nearly all the staff is from the villages nearby. Additionally, the hotel is striving to go 
green by implementing sustainable measures.


